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On January 22On January 22ndnd 19731973

the U.S. Supreme Courtthe U.S. Supreme Court
decided a controversial decided a controversial 

landmark decision       landmark decision       
which forever changed   which forever changed   
the course of our livesthe course of our lives
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RoeRoe

versusversus

WadeWade
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ThisThis

Nationally DivisiveNationally Divisive

controversial ruling controversial ruling 

has left in it’s has left in it’s 

CorrosiveCorrosive
wake an estimated:wake an estimated:
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47,000,000 47,000,000 

BabiesBabies
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Countless Countless MillionsMillions
of of WomenWomen at   at   

HigherHigher RiskRisk
for for 

AbortionAbortion--LinkedLinked
Breast CancerBreast Cancer
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and and 
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an  “ESCAPEan  “ESCAPE--ROUTE”ROUTE”

for childfor child--preyingpreying

MONSTERSMONSTERS

Seeking to AvoidSeeking to Avoid
ProsecutionProsecution

PedophilicPedophilic
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and, so you and, so you 

will remember,will remember,

The Forgotten CasualtiesThe Forgotten Casualties

OfOf

The Great American Tragedy:The Great American Tragedy:
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ofof

UnwantedUnwanted

AbortionsAbortions

FathersFathers

TheThe BrokenBroken
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We are men who were told:We are men who were told:

--We We had no sayhad no say

--We We had no choicehad no choice

or or we erred so grievouslywe erred so grievously

we were we were powerlesspowerless

to stop our babies murders…to stop our babies murders…
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We We Fathers ForeverFathers Forever, , 

generally dismissed by       generally dismissed by       

antianti--men radical feminists as men radical feminists as 

not caring about our women,not caring about our women,

AreAre NowNow SteppingStepping ForwardForward
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InternationallyInternationally
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in in protestprotest

to theto the

slaughterslaughter of  of  millionsmillions

of  of  

littlelittle peoplepeople everyevery yearyear
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We have lived in               We have lived in                

silent anguish…silent anguish…

…but are silent                  …but are silent                  
about our tragediesabout our tragedies

NoNo MoreMore
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Our Willingness to  Our Willingness to  

Speak Out Speak Out 

is a Testament is a Testament 

to Our                   to Our                   

ReRe--Awakening Awakening 

HumanitiesHumanities
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Look: The Climate is Look: The Climate is 
Beginning to Change! Beginning to Change! 

Polls now regularly show      Polls now regularly show      
that more than         of all that more than         of all 
Americans areAmericans are opposed opposed toto

ofof allall abortionsabortions
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97%97%
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It takes a              It takes a              
strength of willstrength of will

and                   and                   
couragecourage

to to 

do the right thingdo the right thing

Find It!Find It!
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The veils over our eyes 

are being lifted by 

of

The  TruthThe  TruthThe  Truth

The LightThe LightThe Light
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For Further InformationFor Further Information

Please ContactPlease Contact:

www.ProLifeJoes.comwww.ProLifeJoes.com

www.AbortionBreastCancer.comwww.AbortionBreastCancer.com

www.FatherhoodForever.orgwww.FatherhoodForever.org
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